
Interlibrary toan Request Form
To request books, documents, or photocopies ofarticles that are not available in Hightower Library, use tbe following form. Requted
fields are indicated with an asterisk (*). Makq sure you read and agree to t he Copyright Res hictions ,section pr ior to submi ing your
request. T\e lnterltbrary Loan Iibrarian will review all forms for eligibi)ity. you will be contacted when your materials have arrived.
Please go to the Circulation Desk at Hightower Library to retrieve your materials.

( * )  Name:

(*) Univenity Status (Faculty, Sraff, or SrudenO:

(*) Local Address for Notif ication:

(*) Local Phone Number for Notif ication:

(*) Most I ibraries wil l send a photocopy ofaperiodical
maxinum amount you are willing to pay?

Date:

Department:

Email Address:

article rather than the original. Ifthey charge for this photocopy, what is the

BOOK REQUEST:

(*) Tirle:

(*) Author(s):

Identification Number (if known): ISBN: OCLC: LCCN:

Edition, Coplright Date, or Place:

ARTICLE REQUEST:

(*) Artjcle Title:

(*) Authorc) of Article:

(* )  Joumal  T i t le :

Identif ication Number (if known): ISSN: OCLC: LCCN:

( * )  Vo lume: (*) Number: (*) Date: (*) Inclusive Pages:

WARNING CONCERNING COPYRIGHT RESTRICTIONS
The copyright law of the United States (Title 17, Unjted States Code) Govems the making of photocopies or other reproductions of
copyrighted material. Under certaLn conditions specified in the law, Iibraries and archives are authorized to fumish a photocopy or
other reproduction. One ofthese specified conditions is that the photocopy or reproduction is not to be "used for any purpose other
than study, scholarship, or research." If a user makes a request for, or later uses, a photocopy or reproduction for purposes in excess of"fair use," that user may be l iable for copyright infi ingement. This institution reserves the right to refuse to accept a copying order if,
in its judgment, fulf i l lment of the order would involve violation of copyright law.

By submitting this request, you agree to assume all charges incurred, even if the requested ILL item anives after the time you need it
or your research is completed. ln addition, submitting this request indicates that you have read the waming concerning Copyright
Restrictions and that you agree to those terms and conditions.


